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Periodic structures on glass surfaces with dimensions much smaller than a mieron ean be used in very different applications such
as anüreflective surfaces and grating couplers for biosensors. The manufacturing technology is briefly described.

Anwendungen periodisch strukturierter Oberflächen auf Glas

Periodische Strukturen auf Glasoberflächen, die Dimensionen deutlich kleiner als ein Mikrometer aufweisen, können für so unter-
schiedliche Anwendungen wie Antireflexoberflächen und Koppelgitter für Biosensoren eingesetzt werden. Das Herstellungsverfahren
wird kurz beschrieben.

1. Introduction
Periodically s t ruc tured surfaces for opt ical applications
possess different p rope rües depend ing on the rado of
per iod to wavelength. These proper t ies vary strongly
nea r the resonance ränge, i.e. when the per iod is of the
same order of magn i tude as the wavelength of the inei-
den t r a d i a ü o n .

For larger per iods t h a n the wavelength of light, the
surface acts as a refractive grat ing: O n e or more higher
Orders of refraction p ropaga te a n d can be used for spec-
troscopy, as sensors o r simply as redirected light. If the
per iod s t ruc ture is smaller t h a n the wavelength of light,
the surface acts as an anüref lec t ion coat ing. The anti-
reflection principle was derived from observing the eyes
of noc turna l ly active moths . In 1967, B e r n h a r d [1] found
structures on their Cornea which are very similar to a 
per iodic hexagona l surface-relief gra t ing wi th periods of
abou t 230 n m . Since the im i t aüon of the moth-eye struc-
tures has been facilitated by ho lograph ic exposure with
powerful lasers, surface-relief s t ructures have been inves-
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tigated with increasing intensity a round the world for
use as antireflection "coat ings" [2 to 8]. The main ob
stacles are the product ion of large-area master structures
and the replication in materials which remain stable
when exposed to ou tdoor condiüons .

Α part icular advantage of periodic surface struetures
is that they can be reprodueed very cheaply by embos
sing processes. The demand for inexpensive components
of high optical quality is also very high in other appli-
cation areas.

In biological analysis, a number of optical analytical
procedures without marker substances are based on op
tical waveguides, for which gratings are used to couple
the light in and out (e.g. [9 and 10]). Because this appli-
eation demands a stable Substrate material (chemically
inert and with a constant refractive index), it is particu-
larly attractive to use inorganic glass. Compared to the
hot embossing technology already used for polymer op-
tics, the embossing of glass or stable coatings on glass is
very much more difficult.

Solving this problem for antireflective surfaces, coup-
ling gratings and further applications is the aim of the
Fraunhofer consor t ium "Optically Funct iona l Sur
faces".
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2. Production of master structures and
replication tools
The master structures are produced by holographic
exposure of photoresist . Two expanded laser beams are
super imposed at a certain angle to eaeh other. The light
intensity in the interferenee pat tern from the super-
posi t ion is sinusoidally modula ted and is used to expose
the photoresist . Dur ing development, the a m o u n t of
photoresis t removed corresponds to the exposure inten-
sity and a surface-relief grating results. Crossed gratings
can be m a d e by ro taüng the Substrate by 90° between
two exposures (figure 1).
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Figure 1. SEM image of a master strueture in photoresist.

To manufacture embossing tools, the photoresist can
be either reprodueed galvanieally in nickel or transferred
by etching techniques to embossing materials which ean
resist high temperatures. These embossing tools are used
directly to emboss sol-gel layers on glass or glass itself.

3. Summary and outlook
Surfaces with "moth-eye" antireflective structures are
characterized by very low reflectance values over a wide
spectral ränge, which strongly resemble the natural
model (figure 2). Significant progress has been made in
increasing the homogeneously structured area of both
the master strueture and the coatings for replication. At
present, homogeneous masters can be prepared over an
area of about 1200 cm^.

Homogeneous replication in Ormoce r eoatings has
been demonstra ted on areas up to (30 X 42) cm^ to date.
Moth-eye structures have been replicated sueeessfully in
inorganic sol-gel coatings for the first time. Α desirable
side effect of periodic surface structures for antireflec-
t ion purposes is their improved response to cleaning
with water due to their effect on Wet t ing behaviour.
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Figure 2. Experimental results and theoretical value for the
genuine moth eye; curve A: theoretical value for the structured
Cornea of nocturnally active moths, curve B: "artificial moth
eye" in an Ormocer layer on glass, curve C: "artificial moth
eye" in a purely inorganic layer on glass.

Coup l ing grat ings with good optical qua l i ty have
been p roduced in sol-gel coat ings on glass o r by h o t em
bossing in glass. In part icular , progress h a s been m a d e
in the glass emboss ing technology. It is n o w possible t o
emboss at a rate of one per second. This is a n essential
prerequisi te for economic appl icat ion of the biological
analysis techniques men t ioned above.
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